Most nucleosomes that package eukaryotic DNA are assembled during DNA replication, but chromatin structure is routinely disrupted in active regions of the genome. Replication-independent nucleosome replacement using the H3.3 histone variant efficiently repackages these regions, but how histones are recruited to these sites is unknown. Here, we use an inducible system that produces nucleosome-depleted chromatin at the Hsp70 genes in Drosophila to define steps in the mechanism of nucleosome replacement. We find that the Xnp chromatin remodeler and the Hira histone chaperone independently bind nucleosome-depleted chromatin. Surprisingly, these two factors are only displaced when new nucleosomes are assembled. H3.3 deposition assays reveal that Xnp and Hira are required for efficient nucleosome replacement, and double-mutants are lethal. We propose that Xnp and Hira recognize exposed DNA and serve as a binding platform for the efficient recruitment of H3.3 predeposition complexes to chromatin gaps. These results uncover the mechanisms by which eukaryotic cells actively prevent the exposure of DNA in the nucleus.
Most nucleosomes that package eukaryotic DNA are assembled during DNA replication, but chromatin structure is routinely disrupted in active regions of the genome. Replication-independent nucleosome replacement using the H3.3 histone variant efficiently repackages these regions, but how histones are recruited to these sites is unknown. Here, we use an inducible system that produces nucleosome-depleted chromatin at the Hsp70 genes in Drosophila to define steps in the mechanism of nucleosome replacement. We find that the Xnp chromatin remodeler and the Hira histone chaperone independently bind nucleosome-depleted chromatin. Surprisingly, these two factors are only displaced when new nucleosomes are assembled. H3.3 deposition assays reveal that Xnp and Hira are required for efficient nucleosome replacement, and double-mutants are lethal. We propose that Xnp and Hira recognize exposed DNA and serve as a binding platform for the efficient recruitment of H3.3 predeposition complexes to chromatin gaps. These results uncover the mechanisms by which eukaryotic cells actively prevent the exposure of DNA in the nucleus.
nucleosome assembly | transcription D NA in the eukaryotic nucleus is associated with histone proteins to form nucleosomes, the fundamental units of chromatin. Most nucleosomes are assembled during DNA replication, but chromatin structure is routinely disrupted in active regions of the genome. These regions are repackaged by replication-independent (RI) nucleosome replacement using the H3.3 histone variant (1, 2) . This process results in the enrichment of the H3.3 histone variant at all sites where nucleosomes are unstable or disrupted (3, 4) . How H3.3 is delivered to dynamic chromatin sites is unknown. However, biochemical isolation of predeposition complexes has identified shared and distinctive assembly factors that associate with the H3 and H3.3 histones and mediate the replicationcoupled or RI assembly of nucleosomes, respectively (4) (5) (6) . These factors include histone chaperones and chromatin remodelers that are important for new nucleosome assembly, and might potentially target histones to active chromatin regions. However, mutants in some of these factors have surprisingly limited phenotypes. The Hira chaperone promotes H3.3 deposition at genes (4) but is only essential for H3.3 deposition on sperm chromatin during fertilization (7, 8) . In Drosophila the ATRX/XNP remodeler homolog Xnp colocalizes with H3.3 in somatic cells, but is not essential (9) . In mammals, ATRX/XNP promotes H3.3 deposition only at telomeres and some heterochromatic sequences (4, 6, 10) . These results have raised the possibilities that H3.3 assembly factors are redundant or that additional factors involved in the deposition of this histone variant exist. Loss of H3.3 itself can be compensated in somatic cells by the major H3 histone, suggesting that assembly of any nucleosome suffices (11) .
In this work we use an inducible system that produces nucleosome-depleted chromatin at the Hsp70 genes in Drosophila to study the mechanism of nucleosome replacement. We provide evidence that H3.3 predeposition factors mediate two separable steps in RI nucleosome assembly. We show that the Xnp and Hira factors bind genomic sites when nucleosomes are disassembled, thereby marking sites for RI assembly. Strikingly, we also demonstrate that Hira and Xnp are redundant for RI nucleosome assembly in somatic nuclei. Our results further reveal that RI nucleosome replacement is essential for chromatin structure and viability, and uncover a cellular system that surveys chromatin for defects and promotes its repair.
Results and Discussion
Induced Genes Recruit RI Assembly Factors. We used the inducible Hsp70 genes as a controlled in vivo system to deplete nucleosomes from chromatin. Heat-shock activates transcription of Hsp70, displacing nucleosomes and increasing the sensitivity of the locus to digestion by micrococcal nuclease (MNase) (12) . After heat-shock, H3.3-containing nucleosomes repackage the locus (13) . To generate persistently nucleosome-depleted chromatin, we induced the Hsp70 genes in H3.3-deficient cells. ChIP experiments using an anti-H3 antibody show similar amounts of histone H3 at the Hsp70 genes in wild-type and H3.3-deficient salivary glands (0.8% of input ±0.6 vs. 1.3% of input ±0.4), and the genes show similar protection from MNase digestion (Fig.  1A ). These data demonstrate that Hsp70 sequences are fully protected by nucleosomes before induction in wild-type and H3.3-deficient salivary glands. In both genotypes induced Hsp70 genes become hypersensitive to MNase as nucleosomes are lost ( Fig. 1 A and B) . In wild-type cells after heat-shock nuclease protection is restored, but is not restored in H3.3-deficient glands (Fig. 1B) . This finding demonstrates that nucleosomes are not replaced after Hsp70 induction in the absence of H3.3. This system allows us to tease apart cause-and-effect in analyzing the effects of nucleosome assembly factors.
We first used our inducible system for nucleosome depletion to characterize the targeting of histone chaperones and chromatin remodelers implicated in H3.3 deposition. We have previously described that the Xnp chromatin remodeler colocalizes with H3.3 in chromatin (9) . Mammalian data has suggested that the Xnp homolog ATRX mediates H3.3 deposition at telomeres and at transcribed heterochromatic repeat sequences (4, 6), although its nuclear distribution is much broader (14) . The Hira histone chaperone has been implicated in global nucleosome replacement after the removal of protamines from the sperm nucleus during fertilization (7) and near genes in mammalian cells (4) . Purification of nuclear soluble H3.3-containing complexes showed that ATRX and Hira are in two separate complexes that mediate H3.3 deposition at distinct target sites (4-6). ASF1 is a general histone chaperone that complexes with new histone dimers in the cytoplasm and escorts them into the nucleus (15) . We used antibodies to Drosophila Xnp, Hira, and ASF1 to track their localization during Hsp70 induction and subsequent RI nucleosome assembly in polytene chromosomes of larval salivary glands.
Heat-shock rapidly activates transcription of Hsp70, and elongating RNA polymerase II becomes strongly localized in puffs at the transcribing genes ( Fig. 2A) . After cessation of a heatshock, the puffs regress and RNA polymerase II leaves the locus within 30 min. We found that neither Xnp, Hira, nor ASF1 are enriched at the Hsp70 loci before induction. However, upon induction all three proteins are rapidly recruited to the Hsp70 loci ( Fig. 2 A and C) . Xnp, Hira, and ASF1 remain associated with chromatin and the genes are transcribed, but then leave the Hsp70 genes after heat-shock. Their dynamic recruitment implicates these assembly factors in cotranscriptional nucleosome dynamics.
We then followed the induction of Hsp70 in H3.3-deficient salivary glands, where transcription produces nucleosome-depleted chromatin. Both Northern analysis and cytological observations of RNA polymerase II showed that Hsp70 was induced in wildtype and H3.3-deficient salivary glands, although H3.3-deficient glands produce ∼50% less mRNA (Figs. 1C and 2B). We observed two effects on the recruitment of RI assembly factors. First, Xnp, Hira, and ASF1 are all rapidly recruited to the induced Hsp70 genes at moderately reduced levels, indicating that the Hsp70 genes are less efficiently induced in this genotype. (Fig. 2 B and C) . Second, both Xnp and Hira-but not ASF1-accumulate and persist at the Hsp70 genes after heat-shock ( Fig.  2 B and C) . The correspondence between persistent nucleosome depletion and the persistent binding of these factors is striking. This correspondence is a distinctive property of these two RI assembly factors, because the histone chaperone ASF1 is also cotranscriptionally recruited but dissociates both in wild-type and in H3.3-deficient cells (Fig. 2) . Finally, retention of Xnp and Hira is not a result of ongoing transcription, because RNA polymerase II rapidly leaves the Hsp70 loci after heat-shock ( Fig.  2B ) and transcript production ceases (Fig. 1C) . We conclude that once Xnp and Hira bind nucleosome-depleted chromatin, they are only displaced when new nucleosomes assemble.
How are Xnp and Hira recruited to nucleosome-depleted chromatin? These factors may be directly recruited by transcriptional machinery to active genes. Alternatively, Xnp and Hira may bind a structural feature common to chromatin gaps, or may simply bind exposed DNA. These factors might be complexed with DNA-binding factors or may bind DNA themselves. The homologous ATRX remodeler contains an ADD (ATRX-DNMT3-DNMT3L) domain that can bind DNA or histone tails (16) (17) (18) . Indeed, ATRX is recruited to the genomes of DNA viruses as they enter the nucleus, suggesting that it may directly bind exposed DNA (19) . A recent study has shown that the mammalian Hira chaperone may also directly bind exposed DNA at chromatin gaps (20) . We find that Xnp and Hira bind independently at induced Hsp70 genes in null mutants of the other factor (Fig. S1 ), implying that there may be multiple ways that RI assembly factors recognize exposed DNA. factors are redundant. To test if these factors promote nucleosome replacement at these sites, we assayed deposition of GFPtagged truncated H3.3 histone into chromatin in wild-type and mutant genotypes. H3.3 core -GFP can only be incorporated by RI nucleosome assembly, and the histone labels active genes (1, 13) . We therefore produced a pulse of H3.3 core -GFP in salivary glands and prepared chromosome spreads 2 h later to assess the efficiency of RI nucleosome assembly (Fig. 3) . In wild-type cells, H3.3 core -GFP strongly labels chromosome arms and active genes (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, the H3.3 core -GFP protein is efficiently produced in xnp-null mutant cells, but only a fraction of the protein deposits onto chromosomes; instead, most of the protein accumulates within the nucleolus (Fig. 3B) . This protein does not coincide with DNA in the nucleolus, and may be predeposition or aggregated histones. Hira mutants have a similar reduction in H3.3 deposition: H3.3 core -GFP protein is produced, but most protein accumulates in the nucleolus (Fig. 3C ). These results demonstrate that the rate of RI nucleosome assembly is reduced in both xnp and Hira mutants, although some assembly can still occur. Indeed, longer expression of tagged histones in xnp or Hira mutants does achieve apparently normal levels (Fig. S2) (8, 9) .
To test if Xnp and Hira have redundant roles in nucleosome replacement, we generated Hira;xnp double-mutant animals. Single-mutants are fully viable, but we found that double-mutant larvae grow slower than wild-type siblings and die during larval development. We therefore measured H3.3 core -GFP deposition in these double-mutants. Strikingly, high levels of H3.3 core -GFP were produced in Hira;xnp animals, but all of the protein accumulates in the nucleolus, with no detectable staining of chromosomes (Fig. 3D) . We conclude that both Hira and Xnp contribute to the efficiency of H3.3 RI nucleosome assembly, but this fails when both factors are eliminated. Our results lead us to suggest that Xnp and Hira identify nucleosome-depleted chromatin and promote new nucleosome assembly through a stepwise process (Fig. 4) . In the first step, Xnp and Hira bind exposed DNA at chromatin gaps, thereby marking sites where a nucleosome has been displaced. In the second step, delivery factors carrying new histones are recruited by binding to Xnp and Hira at chromatin gaps. In the final step, these factors assist in the transfer of histones from delivery chaperones to DNA, and Xnp and Hira are released when nucleosome assembly is complete. In this way, these factors may act to survey chromatin for gaps and promote their repair.
Xnp and Hira Assembly Factors Have Some Distinct Target Sites. We previously reported that the Xnp remodeler is found at all sites where H3.3 is enriched, including active genes (9) . The Hira chaperone also localizes at active genes (Fig. S3B) . However, there are additional sites in the genome where the two assembly factors do not coincide. First, the major site for Xnp binding is at a nucleosome-depleted satellite block, where Hira is not found (Fig. S3 A and B) . Second, most Hira is localized to the repeated ribosomal DNA (rDNA) within the nucleolus, where Xnp is not found (Fig. S3B ). This finding implies that the two factors are not redundant at all sites where H3.3 is deposited.
The rDNA genes are repressed in late-stage salivary glands. Therefore, we assayed deposition of H3.3 in the somatic follicle cells of ovaries, where rDNA is highly transcribed. In this cell type, Xnp localizes broadly in the nucleus but not within the nucleolus, but most Hira protein forms foci within the nucleolus (Fig. 5 A and B) . A pulse of epitope-tagged H3.3 produced in follicle cells broadly labels the nucleus and foci within the nucleolus, corresponding to transcriptionally active sites in this cell type (Fig. 5C ). Follicle cells from xnp mutant ovaries also show nucleolar labeling with H3.3-GFP (Fig. 5D) , demonstrating that Xnp is not required for nucleolar RI assembly. In contrast, a pulse of epitope-tagged H3.3 in Hira mutant follicle cells does not deposit in the nucleolus (Fig. 5E) . Thus, rDNA chromatin must rely on the Hira chaperone for H3.3 deposition. We conclude that Xnp and Hira are redundant at many sites within the genome, but some sites rely on individual factors for replacement nucleosome assembly. Although neither Hira nor Xnp are individually required for viability, there may be more subtle phenotypes that occur in repetitive sites in the genome. The association of factors at the "C" amplicon in Fig. 1 was assessed before, during and after heat-shock.
Xnp and Hira Recognize Chromatin Defects. If Xnp and Hira are generally involved in recognizing chromatin gaps, the localization of these factors should be affected in H3.3-deficient cells. Indeed, new binding sites for Xnp appear in rDNA chromatin after H3.3 knock-down ( Fig. 6 A and B, and Fig. S3 ). Hira is also recruited to the nucleosome-depleted satellite block after H3.3 knock-down ( Fig. 6 G and H) . Strikingly, the area of the nucleosome-depleted satellite block is ∼2.5-times larger after H3.3 knock-down, and the Xnp signal at this site is elevated (Fig. 6 E  and F) . This finding implies that RI assembly is normally required for compaction of the satellite. The redundancy of Hira and Xnp implies that their importance for H3.3 deposition is underestimated in single-mutants. Both the relocalization and increased binding of Xnp and Hira after H3.3 knock-down support the idea that these assembly factors are recruited to aberrant, nucleosome-depleted chromatin. As persistent exposure of DNA may disrupt transcriptional regulation or allow DNA damage, surveying chromatin for gaps with RI assembly factors may be critical for genome stability and function.
Experimental Procedures
Fly Stocks and Crosses. All stocks and crosses were grown at 25°C. Heat-shock induction was conducted at 37°C water-bath, as previously described (13 Inducible P[H3.3-GFP]B6 and P[H3-GFP]C4 lines were described previously (13) . The GAL4-inducible knockdown line 5825R-3 (22) was obtained from the National Institute of Genetics Fly Stock Center (Japan) and was expressed using the P[SGS3-GAL4]TP1 driver line (BloomingtonDrosophila Stock Center). This genotype efficiently knock-down new production of H3.3 histones (Fig. S4 ). For construction of the Hira-GFP fusion gene, the eGFP coding sequence was inserted between the Hira and FLAG tag sequences of PW8-Hira3xFLAG (7), and the construct was transformed into flies by standard procedures (23 Step-wise model for recognition of chromatin gaps and delivery of predeposition H3.3•H4 histones. Old nucleosomes (red) are disrupted by diverse processes on chromatin, displacing histones. Xnp and Hira independently bind exposed DNA at chromatin gaps. A separate predeposition complex containing ASF1 and new H3.3•H4 heterodimers (green) is recruited to chromatin-bound Xnp and Hira. In the final step, Xnp and Hira pry histones off ASF1 and wrap them with DNA to rebuild nucleosomes.
Polytene Chromosome Cytology. Salivary glands from male larvae were fixed and spread and slides were treated as described previously (9), except using 1% (wt/vol) BSA in PBST as a blocking solution. Antibodies used for Xnp (1:2,000), Hira (PG1, 1:100), and ASF1 have been previously described (8, 9, 24) . Other antibodies used were against elongating RNA Polymerase II (Convance; H5, 1:100), GFP (Clontech, JL8; Abcam, ab6556, 1:100). Fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch) were used at a 1:200 dilution. Quantitative comparisons of Xnp staining were made by cosquashing and staining glands from H3.3-knock-down strains with glands from animals carrying the In(1)w m4 inversion. Polytene spreads were imaged using a 60× or 100× objective on a Nikon 80i Microscope using UV-2E/C, FITC HQ and TRITC HQ filter sets. Images were collected with a Hamamatsu ORCA-R2 camera using the MetaMorph image software.
Image processing was performed with IPLab imaging software, and assembled in Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. The relative area of the Xnp-stained satellite block (n = 6) was measured as the ratio of the number of pixels in the block divided by the number in a nearby control band to normalize for the size of the chromosomes.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation. Wild-type or H3.3-knockdown larvae were heat-shocked for 30 min at 37°C, followed or not by 2 h of aging at 25°C, or not treated. For each group, 20 pairs of salivary glands were dissected in 80T buffer (80 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM EGTA, 0.1% (vol/vol) Triton X-100, 0.5 mM PMSF, pH 7.4,) with 1% formaldehyde and fixed at room temperature for 1 min. Samples were next transferred to 80T buffer containing 125 mM glycine for 3 min before being stocked in 80T buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.1% (wt/vol) SDS. Chromatin was sonicated five times (20-s ON/ 20-s OFF cycles), which yielded fragments of 100-500 bp. Chromatin samples were pelleted for 1 min at 8,000 × g and soluble chromatin was incubated with antibodies (1:150 dilution) overnight at 4°C, and an aliquot was set aside as an input sample. Chromatin-antibody complexes were immunoprecipitated using 10 μL of ProteinG magnetic beads (Invitrogen; Dynabeads Protein G, 100.04D) for 2 h at 4°C. Beads were next washed twice in 80T buffer, treated with 0.5 μg of RNAseA (Sigma; R6513) for 30 min at 37°C, supplemented with 0.5% (wt/vol) SDS and 20 μg of Proteinase K (Promega; V3021), and incubated at 70°C for at least 4 h to reverse cross-links. DNA was purified with phenol/chloroform and precipitated with 1/10 volume of 3 M NaAc (pH 5.0), 20 μg of glycogen (Calbiochem), and 2.5 volumes of ethanol. DNA was resuspended in 50 μL buffer TE and used directly in PCR (input samples were used at a 1/10 dilution). Real-time PCR was performed in triplicates in 96-well plates using an Applied Biosystems 7500 Fast cycler. Ct values for immuno-precipitated Hsp70 DNA was normalized to a background primer set and to the input samples.
Ovarian Follicle Cell Cytology. Two-to 4-d-old adult females were heat shocked for 1 h at 37°C in a water bath to induce expression from P[H3.3-GFP]B6 or P[H3.3 core -GFP]G5A constructs, and then allowed to recover for 30 min at 25°before dissection in PBST. Ovaries were fixed in 4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde/PBT for 25 min, and washed three times for 10 min with PBST before blocking with 10% (wt/vol) milk in PBT or 1% (wt/vol) BSA in PBST. Antibodies to Xnp were applied overnight at 4°, and detected with secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes or Jackson ImmunoResearch). FITC filter sets were used to detect fluorescence from H3.3-GFP and Hira-GFP. Images were collected from stage 10 egg chambers by confocal or widefield microscopy.
Nuclease Protection Assays. Micrococcal nuclease digests were performed as previously described (25) , with the following modifications: four to five gland pairs were isolated from each sample in cold M-buffer supplemented with 1 mM ZnCl 2 to inhibit endogenous nucleases, and incubated in the Fig . 6 . Xnp and Hira mark chromatin defects in H3.3-deficient cells. Magnifications of the nucleolus (Left) and the nucleosome-depleted TAGA satellite block (Right) from polytene chromosome spreads imaged with a 100× objective. Chromosomes were prepared from larvae carrying the In(1)w m4 inversion to easily visualize the TAGA satellite block away from the compacted chromocenter. Images for wild-type (Upper) and H3.3-deficient (Lower) cells are shown stained with anti-Xnp or anti-Hira antibodies. DAPI is in red. Xnp does not normally associate with nucleolar chromatin in wild-type spreads, but is strongly enriched on nucleolar chromatin in H3.3-deficient glands. Hira stains the nucleolus in both wild-type and H3.3-deficient spreads. Xnp associates with the nucleosomedepleted satellie block in both wild-type and H3.3-deficient cells, but the area of the block expands in H3.3-deficient cells. The area of the Xnp-stained block (± SD) is shown in arbitrary units. Hira does not normally associate with the nucleosome-depleted TAGA satellite block, but is strongly enriched at the TAGA satellite block in H3.3-deficient cells.
